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Dean of Nebraska Law 'No Trace Is Found

Of Robber of
Public Memorial

Service Held in
Rioting Renewed

Today in Belfast;

Pastor-Promot- er

Again Held on

Red Cross Ejected
From County Fair

(Timi I fas IS, ralNNta 4 )

Only Two Days Left in T
Which to Tell Gloria
Of 'Greatest Moment'

Ehle Janla h Home

Plans to Put Show on
Road Again This Season

Don't Plan Marriage

Only one more day left to le (4"Gloria" know about the "greatest
moment in your life.

Come in, lolk, and win ont-i- fjthe following prize; "Z,rtn rrte-- S ra..
Waa4 frlM SIS ,uh. t

TbU4 fna M part? af It ai Ika
lnut4 a'arlnc h( ("tha (JrvalM Mummi. t.iurU ...'Ural atarrtaa mmhtel. rlll k-- r.iiaa!. mHUrk atiw a n-t'- a rM-l-

Mia Mraad iMalar a4aj, a(Hai
fourth I'rtia Hal Party f als 'al JbaNtrand flwairr duilna altaMUu f "Tlia

ItfMtl Slumeal.1
sink frUa four adnlMiaM ua4

(lata.
auib Trlia Twa adathaloM aa4 urlima.
wtrcalb Frba Ta admlaalaaa aau4

lsbl ffU-T- wa (4mloa faad batllm. ... .

All you have to do is to write a
Utter, under .'00 words, recounting--. m
the "greatest moment" in youi life.
Addrets it to "Gloria" in care ot Tile
lice.

Fraud Charges

Former Omalia Minister Will
Be Taken Froin , New

York to Milwaukee to
Stand Trial.

Robert L, Jenkiiuon, preacher-pr- o

moter who had several ditattroui
flyer in promotion in and about
Omaha in rooming
hmie and oil shale stock, will be
taken from New York to Milwaukee
next week to face charges which

several persons out
of $9,800. according to informstion
given out by the I'ipkin Detective
agency.

Officials of the agency say Jenkin-so- n

has been in jail in New York
since May 15, awaiting action of Mil-
waukee police. An attorney, who
represented the young pastor a yeat
ago, when he was arrested in Dm.
yer, passed through Omaha recently
on his way to Milwaukee to learn
something of the youthful promoter's
affairs.

Mrs. Tenkinson, formerly Miss
Martha Peterson, is at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C
Peterson. 4712 North Fortieth street.
Jenklnson was formerly pastor of a
church in Minne Lusa addition.

Movement of U. S. Suppliese
Into Moscow Increasing

Riga, Sept. 1. The movement of
American famine supplies to Mos-

cow is increasing. Twenty-eigh- t cars
of sugar and rice are leaving tonight
in charge of representatives of the
American Relief administration.
Automobiles are laso being shipped

'
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and the surgeon prrtent had not in- -

simcu on ins removal.
Mits Mitchell slated in tier de

fense that she, too, had rendered
Mich aid as humanity dictated and
had worked hard with the patient
(or more than two hours, rendering
every attittance within her power.
She hnd worked hard all day in the
better baby judging contest and wa
worn out. She did not feci equal
to the task of remaining up with the
patient all night, she said.

Tears Off Badge,
Mr. Engle insisted that his posi-

tion was right and that the fair as-
sociation would stand back of its de
mand that they remove themselves
and the Red Cross property from the
grounds.

At this Point, her eyes flaming,
Mrs. Housiicld, who has served for
years as superintendent of the do-
mestic science division of the coutny
fair, tore her badge from her dress.
and threw it at Mr. Engle's feet.

She had served the fair faithfully
for years, and without pay, she totd
them, her voice choking, but never
again would she do anything for the
Aemana County association.

Second Resignation.
Mrs. J. C Boline, another assist

ant superintendent at the fair, and
member of the local Red Cross
chapter, also resigned when she
learned of the treatment accorded
the two nurses.

Mr. Lngle remained obdurate. He
insisted on placing his order to the

nr.s" 1,1 "'e .form of a motion,
PHIflillllVII (IIV is was vi

and carried by a vote of 3 to 2, Sec-

retary Ernst and Ed Ely voting in
the negative.

Mr. Ely protested that Mr. En-

gle's position was all wrong. Sec-

retary Ernst stated that the fair as
sociation, through its officers, should
make an apology to the curses.

To Demand Apology.
Miss Coulon and Miss Mitchell

both have notified the Chicago head-

quarters. Both women immediately
left the fair grounds. They say they
wilt demand a personal apology
from Mr. Engle and Mr. Reed and
also the resignation of both men
from the fair board.

Within an hour, automobiles and
trucks had removed all Red Cross
property from the grounds. Women
stood about on the verge of tears
as Ked cross nags were nauiea
down.

Engle later denied he had ordered
the entire Red Cross organization to
leave, but meant only the nurses.

Equipment Removed.
All equipment was. removed from

the booth of the county Red Cross
home nursing service, recently estab-

lished, as well as from the central
booths.

American Legion officials and citi-

zens of the town assured the two
nurses and the Red Cross organ-
ization that they had no part in

sympathy or in action in the course
taken by the three fair board offi-
cials.

While the women were attending
Durand's injuries, a 10-re- film

depicting the work of the Red Cross
overseas was.., beng thrown on a
screen in front of the grandstand.

Ninety thousand, or approximately
per cent of the 2,000,000 employes
the railroads in the United States,

are women- .-

It's a
Safety
Match

Match your
judgment
against the
claim ofI different hat
makers and
the answer is

THE

LANPHER
HAT II

The Newest Dresses
Are Greatly Admired

Overland Limited

Holdup IMirvrd to De Ex
Railroad Mm Due to Fa

rniliarily With Trains and

Their Operation.

Salt Lake City. Sept. 1. Various
tlieorifi developed by a score of ro
liremen ami sheriffs' deputies, in

cluding railroad special aurnu, ha
failed to cive even one definite clue
to the two armed and masked
laiidits, who Wedneiday afternoon.
lield up the paienser( ol three
coaches nn the Los Angeles Limited
of the Union Pacific between Ogden
and this city.

The llth hour theory, and one
which the police hope will assist
them, is that the two men after
jumping from the train as it entered
t lie yards here, boarded a norm-boun- d

Bambargcr train and re-

turned to Oifden.
Familiar With Road.

They showed an unusual familiar
ily with railroad work in this sec-

tion and it is the theory of some of-

ficers that they knew to the minute
the arrival of the train they robbed
and the departure of the northbound
electric train.

One of the passengers aboard the
train was an official of the railroad
conductors' union. After taking hit
money, about $350, they returned him
$4, figuring that was about what they
had taken from him. Many of the
passengers saved their money by hid-

ing it between the seat and cush-

ion, while others lost everything they
had. No money was taken from
women and no jewelry was dis-

turbed, principally, it appears, be
cause none of value was displayed.

Woman Saved Jewels.
One woman placed her diamond

rings in the mail box of the obser-
vation car when she heard that the
train was being robbed, obtaining
them when, .the train pulled into the
depot. . .

During the time the men were
holding up the passengers they con
versed freely, sometimes using oaths
and at other times joking about their
exploit. They talked to a railroad
man, using the argot that only train
men and switchmen know and vn
derstand, and this has led to the
theory that the men at some time
worked with the railroads.

Deaths by Automobiles

Increase in New York

Chlraio Tribune-Omah-a Be Leased Wire.
New ,York, Sept. 4. According to

the report of the National Highways
protective society, 1,072 person?
were killed by automobiles in the
state of New York since January 1.

This is an increase of nearly 33 1- -3

per cent over 1920, when 808 persons
were killed.

Col. Edward S. Cornell, secretary,
said that motor trucks are becoming
more and more a mqriace and collis- -

sicais due to them are continually on
. , j f .; -
ino increase. A t

Puring the past month', 217 per-
sons were killed by automobiles in

the? state. 79 of them in greater New
York. Wagons caused the death of
two persons and surface cars a simi-
lar number. - .w , .'

Eleven occupants of , automobiles
were killed at railroad crossings dur-

ing August. ' ,!

President's Aunt Amazes

, Friends; Votes Democratic
Galion, O., . Sept. I. Local elec

tion officials and voters in a booth
here were amazed when' Mrs. Ellen

Harding Dickerson, aunt of Presi-
dent ; Harding, voted a democratic
ticket at the recent primary, election.

Mrs. Dickerson grew up with the
president in the same neighborhood.

The j astonishment was all 'the
more parked because Mrs. Dicker-so- n

wais a member- of the Hardtng-Coolidg- e

club last .fall and has al-

ways been a pronounced republican.
She gave no reason for her politi-

cal change. jMrs. Dickerson went to Washing-
ton to witness her nephew's in-

auguration, accompanied by two oi
his aged uncles.

Bishop Shayler to Officiate
At Church of Good Shepherd

Regular Sunday services will be
resumed at the Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd Sunday morning
at 10:30 when Bishop Shayler of

Trinity Cathedral will officiate.
Since the former rector left, the
church has been without a rector
and services were, discontinued, Sun-

day morning services are to be earlier
than formerly to allow Bishop Shay-
ler to officiate and return to his duties ofat ' Trinity. Special music will be
included in the services.

Auto Salesman Killed in an
Pike's Peak Tryout

Denver, Colo, Sept. 1. W. A. to
Coleman, assistant sales manager, of
the Chevrolet. Motor Car company
of- - Denver, was killed, and Harry
Majors of Colorado Springs was in- -

i'ured today while practicing on the is

Peak ante roadway near Col-
orado Springs for" the Labor day
races there, according to a telephone
message received by the Denver
Post. . --W

School Comes to Omaha

Judge W. G. Hastings of Lincoln,
Hen., former dean of the University
of Nebraska law schoo', has become

partner in a new C'naha law firm
with William Ritchie, jr., C A.
Mantz and Ralph O. Canaday. under
the firm name of Hastings, Ritchie,
Mantz & Canaday.

He will make his home in Omaha.
Judge Hastings' connection with

ti e university covers a period of 17

years.

United States Won t
Scrap Army and Navy

(Turn to Iasa Two, Column Two.)

I believe with all mv heart we are
coming to a time when we arc going
to diminish the burdens of arma-
ment. I think there will be less of
armies and less of navies. I wish it
with all my heart, but there never
can come a time when there is not a
requisite agency for the maintenance
of law and order and for national
defense.

"It is perfectly futile to think there
may never be conflict when you stop
to consider that in 2,000 years of
Christian civilization and 4.000 years
of pagan civilization, concerning
which we are informed, we have only
lately come to a real civilized state
of armed warfare and that does not
apply to quite all nations of the
world. It has been a slow proceed
ng and I believe we of America,

without unseemly boasting, can say
we have come the nearest the un
selfish, conscientious warfare of any of

people in the world, and I pledge you is
now, you will never be called to
service during the present adminis
tration for any war that you could
not enter with ill your hearts and
souls as American citizens.

Two Big Essentials.
Now that may seem to be a

st ranee statement to make, but 1

want you officers of the army to
precede your activities in the defense
of our national life with that insist or
ent understanding among. people that
we must put furthest aside any pos
sible action for conflict.

"I am a firm believer that there
are two essentials to the civilization
to which we all subscribe. One is be
the understanding among men at
home. We ought to have no con
flict like that which is distressing us

West Virginia at this hour. That is
lack of understanding. There

should never be a conflict between
civilized nations and there never will
be if there are men in power who
will insist on a full understanding
first. ""I do not know how you will
approve, but I want you, tor the
time being, to be the advisers of an
administration that seeks for Amer-
ica fullness of understanding with
the people of the world, and if we
have that, there will never come a to
time when wc will be .drawn into
conflict that all America can not
answer with the fullness of the heart
and the depth of the soul.

"Gentlemen, I wish you well in
the year of study before you, and I
know (I can say with all my heart
that with the aid of knowledge of
the larger aspirations which will
come to this association and study,
you will contribute in proportion to
the intelligence, the power and the
glory of the army, which is one be
branch of American reliance for na-

tional defense."
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New Location
1621 Farnam Street

Hull for RZ--2 Men

American and Rritiali Repre
sentatives Participate in
Demonstration to Honor

Wreck Victims

Hull, Eug, Sept. L (By The As-

sociated Tress.) The people of Hull,
where the tragedy of the dirigible
ZR-- 2, which was wrecked here last
week, participated today in a mam-
moth memorial service to the vic-

tims of the stricken airship.
Treceding the service it the Holy

Trinity church there was a proces-
sion from Guild Hall, in which
marched the lord mayor, the sheriff
and other city officials. United States
Consul Grout was the chief mourner
for the American dead.

In the procession were representa
tives of all local civic bodies, local
units of the British army and navy,
Commander Byrd with officers and
men of the United States navy at
Hull, two officers and six men of the
American air service detachment at
the Howden airdrome, Vice Air
Marshal Vvvyan of the royal air
force and representatives of the V.
M. C. A., headed by George V.
Whitehead, senior secretary of the
American Y. M. C A. in England.

Notwithstanding a drizzling rain,
thousands of spectators lined the
route of the procession. The munici
pal officials wore the full insignia of
office over the quaint costumes pre -

scribed by ancient customs, the
aldermen in scarlet and the council
lors in blue. The mace bearer and
town clerk preceded the lord mayor,
who. in resplendent regalia and gold
chain, led the procession.

Auburn Refuses

Light Rate Raise

Council to File Bankruptcy
Proceedings if Power Com-

pany Presses Demands.

Auburn, Neb., Sept. 1. (Special
Telegram.) Appearing before the
Auburn city council at a special meet-

ing, Harold Almert, fiscal agent for
the Intermountain Railway, Light &

Power company, which owns the
plant here, asked for a 20-ye- ar ex-

tension of franchise and a rate in-

crease of 35 per cent over the agree
ment in the original franchise.

He stated that the company is now
operating the Auburn plant at a
heavy loss and that unless extension

the Franchise and the rate increase
granted, service might have to be

curtailed. He represented the com-

pany, which operates plants in vari-

ous cities in Colorado, Nebraska,
Texas and Missouri, to be in severe
financial straits.

Upon refusal by the ' council to
grant the extension of franchise and to
rate increase, Almert intimated that
he would take the case to the federal
court in order to determine whether

not it is within the rights of the
cbmpany to ask a permanent rate 5
raise. of

Ernest Armstrong, city attorney,
stated that if this action was taken,
the city would ask that a receiver

appointed and start' proceedings
for involuntary bankruptcy against
the company. '

During the discussion, Mr. Almert
said to have admitted that the

firm advertised sale of bonds for re-

finances in Denver newspapers last
spring, the ads stating that the com-

pany was making a net profit of 8
per cent on all properties. '

Plowing Match for World's
Title Held at Aurora, 111.

Aurora, HI., Septl 1. The Wheat-
land plowing match, a contest open

plowmen of the world, was held
today on the John Wolf farm near
Plainfield, 111. Over 10,000 persons
witnessed the first furrows turned.
The great preponderance in entries
was in the tractor contests.

New Liner to Operate.
London. Sept. 1. Having been

bought by the White Star line, the
Columbus, a new 35,000-to- n an

liner now lying at Danzig, is to
renamed the Homeric, and will be

employed on the company s South
ampton-Ne- w York service.
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Soldiers Aetive

Troops Rushed to Grove
Street Section, But Rioters

Disappear 16 Killed as

Result of Disorders. '
Belfat. Sept 1. (By The Ao-date-d

Press.) Soldiers were ruhed
to the Grove street section ol Bel
fast this morning when several shots
were fired in that district When
the troops arrived, however, the gun-
men had vanished. This was the
first recurrence of the street fight- -
inir since yesterday, when six per
ions were killed and 30 were injured,
many seriously.

To date the death roil totals 10.

Troops are patroling Springfield
road, in the area which causes the
authorities some concern, as it is

nart of the rails division, where
the fiercest riots of the past year oc
curred.

The ormin of the trouble here was
an attack on Mackie's foundry work-

ers, the police driving off their as
sailants with rifle fire.

The carters and motormen issued
an ultimatum to the authorities today
declaring they ,would withdraw en-

tirely from the streets unless afforded
protection. The tram car drivers also
are affected by the decision.

Two members of the drivers' union
were killed in the rioting of the last
few days and several were wounded.

Two More Lincoln

Fugitives Captured
(Continued rrora Fas One.)

coin police force cf seven men as
could be spared were scouring the

country near Wavcrly.

Prisoners Brought Here.
Handcuffed together, in the cus

tody of B. G. Hancock, special
accnt of the Department of Justice,
McLauehlin and Cusick arrived in

Omaha at 7:45 last night .The men
were put into a waiting taxicab and
.whisked to the county jail, where
. , .? t 1 T t
mcy win DC ncia penning mrir irrai
on federal charges in th United
States district court.

Hancock went to Lincoln from
Omaha yesterday afternoon before
the men were captured to make an

investigation in connection with
their escape from the county jail.
Shortly after his arrival there the
men were apprehended and turned
over to him. He boarded the first
train for Omaha with his prisoners.
After their capture a warrant was
sworn out by Cliff Mattsjn, county
attorney for Lancaster county,
charging the men with
Mr. Hancock said. Conviction on the
charge means a prison sentence of
from one to 10 years, .

Must Face Federal Court.
McLaughlin and Cusick must first

face trial in federal court on a charge
of stealing autos and transferring
them from one state to another m
violation of federal law.

..They will receive .their - sentence
unaer tne Nebraska law atter release
from the federal prison at Leaven
worth if they are convicted on the
government charge.

Omaha Sleuths
, Foiled.

These two men, with seven other
prisoners m the . Lancaster county
jail, escaped at 6 Wednesday night
by cutting bars of the cell house
and prying blocks out of the delapi-date- d

county jail. Three were caught in
shortly after the escape. With the is
capture, today, there are four still
at large.

Hot Under Collar.
Department of Justice agents were

"a little hot under the collar," on
the score' of Harold , McLaughlin's
escape from the Lincoln ; jail, last
night. . 'IV

"Half a dozen prosecutions hinge
on McLaughlin, chief amo.ng them
that of 'Foot and a Half Butler,"
said one of the men.

"We worked for a solid month and
traveled hundreds of miles by auto
to get that bird," spoke up another.

The federal men believed Mc-

Laughlin was well out of the state
until they heard of his capture.

The transfer of Dewey Cusick,
Omahan charged with auto theft,
back to this city, was requested by E.
W. Byfn, Department of Justice
chief, last Friday, but a delay in get-
ting the papers through gave him the
chance to escape. ,

Technical End of War in
Britain Becomes Effective

London, Sept. 1. With the tech-

nical end of the state of war for
Great Britain at midnight last night,
there will come a cut in the wages
and salaries of employes of the gov-
ernment approximating 500,000
weekly. The bonuses of civil
servants, which have been based on
the cost of living will be j reduced
considerably. The higher grade of
the workers will lose, from 10 to 50

per cent of their weekly pay.
Salaries under 500 yearly will be
reduced from 5 to 20 shillings week-

ly, and wages of agriculturists will
be cut 6 shillings weekly. - J
Loup Valley Fair Will Be v

Advertised By Auto Trip
Ord, Neb., Sept. 1. (Special.)

Ord business men will tour Valley
and the surrounding counties by au-

tomobile next Friday in the interests I aV

of the Loup valley fair, to be held
at Ord September 13 and. 16. One
of the most extensive fairs of re-

cent years has been arranged and a
record attendance is predicted. One
of the features will be a float con-
test between various schools ot the
county, in which a prize of $50 will
be given the winning school.

, Moors Launch Drive
London, Sept 1. An attack ty

Morish tribesmen - was launched
against Spanish forces near ' the
Spanish post of Alcasear Saturday,
in which the Spaniards lost a colonel
two captains, two lieutenant, a doe-t- or

and about 50 men, according to a

dispatch from Tangier to the London
Times todav.

Quite a- - stir was made recently in
English , society when Princess
Mary danced in public with a per-
son "of tow degree."

Contest end tonight. n
Winners will be announced in.

The Bee Monday. tuHtrri will
he: Myrtle Maon. editor of lha.
Women's Section of The Hce, Harry,
wans, man.gcr ot the Mrano thee
trr, and the motion picture editor of
The Bee.

School Board Ordered to ,

Provide for Instruction
Aurora, Neb., Sept 1. (Special.).
Judge Good in district cour.t

granted an alternative writ of man-
damus directing two members of the
school board of district No. S3 in
this county to make some, contract
with the school board of Phillies
for the instruction of its Diioils or
else show the reason why on Sep-temb- er

9. School affairs in district
No, S3 have caused a bitter fight it

Cut steel, beads, silk
embroideries, flat rib-

bon trimmings and
fringes adorn most of
the frocks.
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The styles for after-
noon wear and every
occasion strike a note
that is both distinctive
and pleasing, promis-

ing a season of many
beautiful fashions. '

Soft Canton crepe and
crepe de chines lend
themselves admirably
to the new silhouette of

bias girdles de-

fine the elongated
waist line, while, the
other extreme, narrow
beaded belts, are
equally effective. '

J

Bell and Angel sleeves
of three quarter length
add details of design
that are both new and
interesting.

i

New York, Sept. !. Elsie Janig,
the actress, came back to America
today from France, bringing with
her her mother and no husband.'

"My plans do not include matri
mony," she said as she stepped down
the Olympic's gangplank. "As for
Frank- - J. Gould and I getting mar-
ried, well, I've never even met him."

Miss' Janis, besides announcing
that she was going to round ud her
gang for a new show in this coun-

try, wanted to know: ;

Why do my friends want to keep
marrying me off? Don't they know
I'm getting too o ." She said Eng-
land was so dry that the fish around
her houseboat came out and drank
out of her hand.

Deputy Sheriffs Are
Driven Back by Miners

(Continued From Pace One.)

moment s notice. Thirteen airplanes
were en route from Langley field.
Va., to make a survey of the whole
region. A proclamation declaring
martial, 'law, in the counties of
Fayette Kanawha. Logan, Boone
and Mingo was drawn up and signed
ready for promulgation.

"I will wait for the report trom
General Bandholtz before making a
move," Secretary Weeks announced
at noon.

As the expiration of time limit
fixed, by the president approached,
communications from West Virginia
officials and citizens poured into the
War department and White House,
all of the messages asserting that the
armed bands were disposed to dis-

regard the call to disperse and calling
in urgent language for the employ- -
ment ot federal troops.

Ignore proclamation. .

Representative Echols wired from
Charleston that the president's
proclamation was being "contemptu-
ously ignored."

A third regiment of mfantry was
today ordered by Secretary Weeks to
be gotten in readiness at Camp Dix,
N. J., for possible service in West
Virginia. This will be the second
regiment to leave camp from Camp
Dix in case the troops are put in
motion and a third will eo from
Camn Sherman, O. .

I he jyth infantry, composed of
about 600 officers and enlisted men
was in readiness at Camp Sherman at
Lhillicothe, O., today for an im
mediate move, if ordered, into West
Virginia.

Three Generations

Of Police Officers

(Condoned From Fate One.)

the cows, chickens and swaying fields
golden grain. Bud loves all those

things if he can pass them in a
speedy motor car, in a chase after
convicts, at the rate of 60 to 70 miles

hour. Jiut when it comes to an
intensive study of such things, Bud,

quote lifts father, "isn't a success."
Always on Job. .

"Funniest thing about that boy,"
Gus said, "never can find him when
there are lessons to learn but if there

any excitement, or lonor drives to
make, there's Bud out in the car,
savmsr: .

"'Where to. dad?'"
Furthermore. Bud always weathers

the verbal storm his presence elicits,
and he toes.

When Gus was gone a couple of
weeks ajjo looking for former Banker
Claridgc, two convicts escaped. It
was Bud who led the chase after
them, gong at from 60 to 70 miles
an hour. It was Hans Nielsen, head
of the itate Bertillon system and
veteran .Omaha police officer, who,
in another ear was trying to keep up
with Bl Nielsen lost control of his
machine! and went over a ot

embankment. He is walking with a
cane asja result.

AiSpUne Offer Unsettled.
It is Bud who wants to take ad-

vantage of the offer of W. B.
Hughei secretary of the Nebraska
State Jankers association, to give
Gua a( . airplane. Gus is dubious
about Vcepting the offer; Bud in-

sist updt accepting it
The controversy over the tise of

an airpline for state police duty is
still on the Hyers family.

Womef now hold 31.06 per cent
of the sfcck of - the Pennsylvania
Railroad company. "The average
nomingj Jre 47 shares
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